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A^ Philosophy of Purpose

I.

THE CALL WITHIN

The Illimitable foreai wllderneaa of th« LaureDtUn Mountalna, thi-
lenMnela of the myaterloua North, conulna a myriad life of cewelaaa
activity. Them remote for unnumbered acea, without any refereoce to
tha« rec«nt and temprrary intrudt>r Man, each of ten rho nd varietlee
of cr««ture, from the acnaitive atac to the mlcroai'opic aandfly. puraues
Ita career within the llmlla marked out for It. aakln« no queationa.

Lookinc out acroM a beautiful lake, at the primeval wooda clothing
a lone and lofty mountain ridge. Juatua and h48 friend Chateauclalr
••xchanfted thnughta about Xatiir«> and Life.

./tit/u«.—Why have you not put your viewa Into writing.
r/.a/r(iMrJalr.—Bwajae my equipment of Information la too meiM.re.

1 have never had time to keep thoroughly read, aince I publlahed a
pamphlet containing a form of theae Ideaa. in 1887. One effect of an
education is that we get a re»!)ect for the world of learning and Ita
chlefa. ao 1 know well that Phlloaophy la large and I am amall. I feel
that 1 have at moat but one little contribution to offer, one little pllaater
for th»' temple—my ethlca" theory and ita corrolarlee. Haa It any value,
and would it be underatoca? My only encouragement la that I do not
know anyone who takea quite the aanit; line of argument.

^u«(ua,—But you have alwaya kept some touch with that t>artlcular
atudy; you had a unlveralty training In philosophy, and were well read
aa a young man. You.wer- taughr by auch seholara a« Clark-Murray
and Oaler: and Thomaa D .idaon an' Hkad« rh Hodgaon encouraged
you.

Vhattamlair.—A generous friendship no . t medium knows.
Juitfui,—Look at the drama of indeiK-nrfpnt lives before us here. Bach

of these wild creatures follows the call of th ^mrl4 aplrlt. Instinct, and
plays his little allotted part with coofldemf
tlve call witWn you—to say your say.

Chateauclair,—Take the little, fat groun
yonder stump. I admit that he is not worri«t
a clumsy, shortlegged. whistling absurdity. H,>

have tin' aavof Instlnc-

long. his food coiimon weeds and roots, his fear

Is that the analogy?

Juitut.—iHe lives out his assigned life: he mMi.-
Just as though they were Important business, ff y<>

he is one of the innumerable eyes of the Eternal, a

3

»> baa his hole under
If the tact that he is

an is but some yards
few and not clever,

—

- tila feiv little efforts

'lews #re core<i«t,

***» pt«b^ure pmrt



of the vMt happlnMB of th« univtne: Juat • ron ipMk of th* thouMsdi
of •kyculng frots who dream la tbo MiMlilno Aloac tbooo aborM.

CAaff-tfMriair,—Yea: That la a conclualoB of mine,—In th« plan of Um
Btenal, fMlure la not iirtlura, alaoa th« ladlvldoal who falla la hia abort-

aifbtcd end alwaya achlavaa aoa* kNUfw-tlfhtod and. I auppoaa, than, I

moat aay my aay Ilka tha llttia fallow under tha atump.

Juatut.—Utt ua go over tha aubjcct.

Chati'tturlair.—Theae are tha pointa upon which I think I have aom»
thing to expreaa:

1. An original viewpoint regarding tha WIU, Unking together all

action, all Inteltlgenoa, all feeling and all evolution, Into what I call an

Intelligible iyatem of Purpoaa. Othara have done ao, but not In the

attme way.

S. A reaultlng explanation of ethical action, aa the rpaaoning and

action of a Deeper Self, of which each cooacloua Individual li a brant-h.

Othera bave done thia too, but not In waya whicb aatlafy my mind.

3. A faculty. Inherent In all conacloua belnga. of conies'. v their con-

aclousneaa with that of other conacloua belngi- I call It the Law of

Coaleacence of EUsoa. (By this faculty, for example, our complicated

braliK conaclouaneaa la formed from the unl'^n of the conaclouaneasea of

mlUlona of braltM-ella and related neurones. By the same law. our con-

sciousness is united with the Deeper Self, and other consciousnesses out-

side us. >

4. A theory of persMiallty to meet the problem "' What becomes of

the Individual consclouanaak after death? All theae theories are con-

nected with one onotber. They relate to the perennial subjects of

Altruism. Design, Life. Death and non-<buman existence, and are attemots

at the solution according to a single line of thought.

II.

WHAT IS PURPOSE?

/««(«•.— ! should like to hear your view regarding the Will.

Chateanrlair.— If began, as you know. In an analysis of the Altruls- •-

Act. I was not satisfied with any of the schools of theory which attempted

to account for ethical action. They are enumerated and compared in

the histories of ethics. Those which referred the rightr.ess of an action to

the mere command of a Higher Power gave no real solution. It was the

solution of Sultan and slave. Those which found a reason In the attribu-

tions of wisdom or perfect Reason to such a Power were better, but

indefinite. The Intultlonallsts (who posited a special Innate Moral

Faculty giving out its commands) were lofty but indefinite and barren of

clear content. They have been well attacked by recent critics like James.

The Hedonistic solution (Pleasure) was felt, even In its refined Epicure'in

form, to be too gross. It vas the morality of the boar or horse. The

4



lUllliartan .rhools (".h.. grintw. happln.^ of ihK gr«.(.Hii nunHK-r")
advanced tor. for thHr «nd wa. |«ritc -nd hipplneia . u «n aJri! one could
uadentaad. but tber failed to lo«lrally unravel th« mental procMa by
whteh tbe Individual waa brou«bt to art for the bapplne* of others tbaa
blnuwlf. The crucM tea. m jmr, artyrdom—where the acent actually
puta an end to blmaelf and all •' uwn liapplneaa. UtlUMrlam triad to
explain It according to > -<«ortotloMtli-.m by Intellectual pleamre In the
iiapplneea of otberi. Schopenhauer by the op,>ratlon of eympathy. Neither
of these accounta for the typical fact.

In aoMlyitng the aHruiatIc act of the martyr, tbe operation wat
found of name elment awayJug the Indlvdual. which yet was not the
human Ivldual. and was aiming at thinga b4>yond the individual—

a

raaae* t.. >urpoelng Power acting as an Instinct and carrying the martyr
on tt - enda entirely beyond hhnaelf.

A psyrhologlcal point, quite rudimentary In Itself, here requlrea the
rioaest attention. It la that the only vomprehenilblr purpote of any kind
muil be a happinen or the avoidame of a pnln. If one atopa to reflect,
nothing tlae la known to ua which la of aay Intereat or value. Lotse
expresses this well In "Mlcrocosmus." All fatti art- indifferent to u$ if they
produce HO reiuti, ,n huppinett or pain. This slgnlflcaoc* of the facts of
folding Is what 1 most Insist on. It Is the key to my views and reasoning.

Of what nature then was that power which In the act of martyrdom
'culd Impel the Individual to art towards the happiness of others against
his own? Obviously. It must understand happiness and iwln; and In
a realm beyond the Individual.

The Investigation thus l«d beneath the consciousness of the Individual
Into the realm of the subconscious.

Marvelling at this. I found that the Altruistic act was not alon."
lu having 08 Ita basis such an instinct, but that all Instincts were at
root, of a similar character.—manifesUtions of an underlying reasoning,
purposive, conscious Power, impelling the Individual to ends which were
based on the same principle, i.e. on Feelings. And not only all inttinctt
were of that character, but also all funmona of the body, all common
instincts of herds, all Interlocking Instincts such as those of the mother
and her sucking babe. All of them showed reasoning, all of them were
directed to happiness-objects, quite Independently of any reasoning of the
conscious individual. A very small part of life is ordered by human or
sclous reasoning, which itself is merely revealed Instinct, or rati
both are outcrops of the same conscious reasoning in the wider world.

Further reflection showed that, besides the instincts and functions.
Biological Evolution too, in the course of which all these results were
produced, is a part of the same process—a reasoned course of action
directed to happiness-endr Instinct, function and evolution are but
Reasoning in another for . Moreover. Blologlea) Evolution Is part of.

and could not succeed Without that part of the cosmic procoss which
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proceeds outside of the realm of life as we know It,—the making of stars,

suns, worlds, atmospheres, oceans, and other environments, to which Life

becomes adapted In the course of Ages. This also performs Its part in the
purposive scheme, as proved by Its action contributing to happiness-
results, the only real proof of purpose. The whole scheme of the known
Universe thus became evident as one of conscious Purpose.—the principle
of all action within it.

Ju»tut,—iWbere do you differ from Butler, Paley and their modern
followers—those who set up the received Arguments from Design and
Order?

Cfta^«i«ctair.—Apply to them what 1 have said is the key to the
whole question—that feelings are the only class of alms wh.<ch can prove
that any action is purposive,—at least apart from mere appearances of

analogy to human purposes, which do not hold outside the human sphere.

Foley l>ased his famous argument on the conclusion that because, if a
man found a w<aitch he would infer a designer, he would as necessarily

infer a designer of the universe from the wonders of physiology and
astronomy. That argument faJIs against the reply that it is possible

that such regularity and symmetry are merely the immanent make-up
of the universe, are dead lead to nothing of interest and have no end
that is not indifferent. Why couM not an accidental dead universe exist

which was symmetrical instead of chaotic? All the rocky masses of

these great hills ai<- of crystalline shapes and cleavages.

On the other hand. If they can be shown to be parts of a process

leading constantly to condiitlons favoring happiness and away from pain,

they would have at once ai meaning and a value even if totally uneym-
metrlcal; for we could understand them as purposive. The Argument
from Symmetry—which is Paley's real stand—is an illusory one.

Justus,—By what explanation, do you reconcile the primitive law of

the selfish individual act with that of the unselfish altruistic act?

Chatemiclair.—These two apparently contradictory laws are really

identical. The whole of the actions of the universe are performed on
one and the same simple plan.—typified by the typical act of the amoeba.

When the primitive lump of living jelly Is seen under the microscope

to come against a piece of food, it throws out projections of its jelly-like

surface, envelops, and enjoys the food. Essentially, this act Is that of the

moving of matter towards a happiness-end to he enjoyed by the suhjvi t.

This is just what the Deeper Self does in altruism. In doing so it

apparently overrides the narrower happiness of the Individual actor.

Justus,—How do we know whether creatures of such a low order as

the amoeba aire conscious?

Chateauclair.—That is a separate argument. It has been fully argued

out by others. The essentials of its act are (1) the power to move
matter; (2) in order to attain a feeling: those are the essentials of all

Purpose. In the selfish act the ordinary conscious individual alone Is

concerned: In the altruistic, the power moving the ordinary conscious
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Individual Is in fact a larger individual of which the ordinary one is a
part or branch. The Deeper Self—the Tree of which the ordinary la a
branch, includes other livln« beings, and at its deepest the entire
universe, all of it conscious and feeling, on the same lines as we are.

Morphologists have accumulated a whole literature of disputation
as to what is the typical "individual." In the vegetable world different
writers hold It to be the plant, the leaf, the bud, the tree, the cell, the
molecule or the atom. Some regard the tree as "but a colony of buds,
or of cells. Let us try to solve the similar problems for the world of
consciousness. The first wonderful and satisfactory thing Is that such
a power belongs to us. The second is that the whole universe has
that power.

Justus,—But there are some well-known objections to Purpose In the
universe. For example, that the universe-action is conflicting; It is simul-
taneously behind the instinct of the mother-buffalo to defend her calf from
the wolves, and of the wolf pack to systematically encircle the buffalo.
The reasoned aim of the former instinct is the happiness of the buffalo
race, that of the other the happiness of the wolf race.

Chatcauclair.—lt we lay aside our fearsome Interpretations of doath
and struggle, these are but lesser parts of a broader good process.

Justus.—The process is at least Imperfect.
Chateauclair.~Jt seems so. from our point of view. But the apparent

Imperfection at least does not destroy the general success of the scheme.
My argument is not for a perfect process, but simply to record the fact.
Yet in the higher achievements of Evolution the results are enormously
Improved, so that humanity may look for further improvement in the
future. And doubtless we also regard the lower orders of Life from an
artificial standpoint. They are not troubled by Imagination and regard
death as a sleep.

./««^M«.—Another contention is that the general result of our cosmic
environment is a surplus of pains; and hence that we cannot conclude
that the Universe, or any effective Power in It, acts for happiness.

Chateauclair.—In other words the attitude of the Pessimists. One
answer would seem to be that we are not altogether helpless; we have
some power to seek and to flee.

Justus.—Again, that Xature is reckless of the in;?ivldual.

Chateaurlair.—ySot If she Is serving the Deeper Self of that individual,
and taking care of Its hidden future and larger extent of Interests.

Justus.—Then there Is the objection that the wonderful contrivances
of Evolution are but the results of an unfeeling mechanical selection by
obliteration of the unflt to survive.

C/fa/cottcZair,—That would give us only a set of elaborate machines,
contrived for self-perpetuation, but without any relation to feeling;—
whereas in faict Feeling is the object served by all the contrivances In
question. That Is the test.

.7tt»^u«.—Some maintain that Feeling Is on the contrary only I he

7



servant of the machines of Evolution,—that pain is the red flag of
dancer of a smash, and pleasure the green sign of a perfectly running
pbysique.

CMteauclatr,—What they really mean by the smMh of the machine
Is the pain it would bring. What difference wouM it make to us how
perfect or Imperfect our bodies were, so long as their perfection or
imperfection made no kind of difference to our happiness? And if an
imperfect body were accompanied by all kinds of happiness to us would
we not prefer it? Or if a perfectly running physique were accompanied
by all kinds of agony, how readily we would exchange it.

Juatua,—You have spoken of the inorganic Universe—that part out-
side of the wide family of consciousness known to us. the protoplasmic
Race, which began in the Ocean?

ChateaucUiir,—That also falls within the same evolutionary move-
ment and must be conscious. Pew conclusions seem more absurd than
that Life is confined to the protoplasmic Race. It stands, in logic, with
the idea of Man as the monarch and goal of the Universe; with the
Creation in seven clock days; with the Chosen People; and other his-

torical theologloal myths abandoned during the past fifty years. Has
all this marvellous life itself sprung out of nothing? Have this petty
corner of the cosmos, and these few moments of eternity been all there
ever was of any import?

•Juatua,—Well, what if Life were meteor-borne from another water-
bearing planet? Space is filled with Incredible numbers of small meteors
and flying debris, and meteoric dust is constantly falling on us in an
Invisible rain.

Cftoteoaclatr.—That only carries the absurdity a step further back,
and a highly ImprobabLe step. Let us not stop, in our hypotheses of

the conditions of life, at the nebulae, at molten and vaporous tempera-
tures astronomical distances, unlimited shapes and forms of intelligence.

James Hinton, the brilliant surgeon, gave the world some striking reflec-

tions on this "Life in Nature." I want rather to work it out on a basis
of fact, and I think there is a lead in the facts of the purposive con-

sciousness shown by the feelings.

II.

COALESCENCE OF EOOS

Juatua,—What do you mean by your theory of Coalescence of Egos?
Chateauclalr,—I feel that some regular explanation is necessary to

account for the unity of action between the ordinary Individual Self and
the Deeper Self—or more accurately, the relations between them. I

find it in a law of Coalescence of Egos—applying not merely to them but
to all the forms of consciousness we know. I had better read you my



paper, the inflictioa of which you will endure with your usual fortMarance.

"By most analysts of consciousness, the unity and perpetual identity

of the T of psychology has limti been held to be a cardinal doctrine,

notwithstanding the var'ous views of recent time advancing different

types of 'double' and 'multiple' personality, identiflcations of the self with

the body, and other like tenets. I do not recall that any of these latter

views suggests any law of conacioutneaa for united personalities. 1 ven-

ture to think there is an explanation of many difflculties in what may be

termed 'coalescence of egos'—analogous to the coalescence of focuses of

light;—in short that every conscious unit has a faculty of coalescing, and

of decoalescing, its consciousness with that of any other conscious unit.

To go over some familiar ground, and (for the sake of avoiding the

unnecessary details of the standard discussion) to use the simplest

examples.

1. Taking for granted, for the moment that types like the amoeba
and the white blood corpuscle have conscious life and therefore an ego.

what other thesis will explain the psychological side of the fact that a

fragment of one. broken off even accidentally, lives on and acts like the

original amoeba? Apparently before the division the creature had yet

one self, but has two after it. True, several arguments are advanced

against the contention that such early life is conscious at all. It is said

that chemical and physical processes sufBclently explain the movements
of protozoa and celllife. But if we had not our own consciousness as a

guide, we should have to admit the same objection to be applicable to

human life; and even In the most conscious forms of willing, we never

escape the parallelism of the material world,—^the appearance of purely

mechanical, non-conscious action. It is also objected that our functional

forms of internal bodily life go on without our consciousness, and th.tt

these correspond to the lower forms of animal life, which it is claimed are

probably therefore unconscious. (The extreme automatism of Descartes

—that even higher animals below man are but machines—is mostly

abandoned to-day.) But to this it may be answered that instincts and

functions are the records of ancient acts and habits which began as

conscious ones, and even now certain acts of ours, highly conscious at

first, gradually become subconscious habits. Is it not then more probable

that each protozo5n has its own vivid consciousness from moment to

moment. We know that a child's feelings are very Intense while they

last, but speedily pass into oblivion. They have both these character-

istics from a very early stage. This momentary vivid consciousness,

without memory or complicated content, may well be the prim^ltlve cell-

being's. On the hypothesis of coalescence, our so-called unconscious

nerve-apparatus is sinnply carrying on its own cell-consciousness separately

frcMn the consciousness In which we ordinarrily move. There is in my
estimation, yet another proof of such a consciousness in all lower life;

it Is drawn from the universality of the plan of all conscious action of

every kind—aimed at hapiness and away from pain. Here I must repeat
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2. The typical lines of the amoeba example apply to all knoun f^r™.

Th * u
^^ "' «®'n°»''ted parts. H^re is nivUion of wros

In r„r . K,^ **"• * "y^"-" a^d a unity-arises would 8e,.m to be

Z:Z::Z' ^'*" ''"' "" '"•''^'^'"'' '''-' '« -—'^ -'^P'e

gemmalron*"rrr'w.''~'"'''*'"'
""' °"'^ *^ ^•^'"'^ Kommation-,n effect

apXenUy Muh U^
P"«««-«»>t these two gemmated units, each

HerpTnU.r ,

'*""*""' "*"• "°**" •"'" °"« ^''^y «°«J one mind.Here Is plain coalescence of egos.

.rrnJ;J***""'*"*''''
^^^^ *'"'***"* ^onsciousness. and more particularly withgrowing memory, connecting the temporal moments of consciousness, thebody adds more and more cells, becoming more and more complex, andthe mind also advances, with the development of the nervous system and

scTotn" "'"""r''
'' '^''°'"'"' ''' ^'^^ °' '"^^ '""«••-" ™«n" eonsclousness as we know It. with the clear ego. And if. conversely, thenerve development be arrested, the mind's growth is arrested pari panau

, .^' ^l '•f
P"*''*'"^ '« that the egos of the innumerable separate cells

of the body keep coalescing more or less completely with the central onesand each other. If for example the cells of one of my fingers receive an
injury. I am conscious of the mental processes occompanylng that injury
at the stme time the cells of the finger tissues are conscious of it also
and these two consciousnesses become one. in the same way as that of the
broken amoeba mky be considered to have been one as regards an injury
to one of its parts before the part was brokeii off;-the part also being
apparently as conscious after the injury as it would be If it occurred
after the broaking off. when the part became another sentient individual
Again, every time I say "I forgot.' I refer to some decoalescenoe which

• Of. Part I.
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took place previously. This is where the "mental latency" oi Hamilton
comes in.

6. The ego. or its consciousness, is not attached to the actual particlps
of matter, since these are ciitwged in a comparatively short time by waste
and renewal. It may be attached to the form or the atomic structure, in
some respect: but. however, that may be. at the moment before gemma-
tion, the particles and their foim are part of the original mass, as the
medium, if not the home, of their egos, and the r««sonlng is the sam.-.

7. Consciousness, in our actual Experience, never consists of a single
element; but is always exceedingly complex, as all know who have ever
tried to record all the elements present in an ordinary moment of con-
sciousness. What with clear and subconscious presentations, and bound-
less shadowy suggestions, there is no such mighty engine-room as a soul.
We find each of these presentations and suggestions connected with the
life-operations of some local cell or cell-group. By what process are they
psychologically bound into one continuing whole (continuum)? Do not
the lower blend with the higher in the same states of consciousness.

8. Is the process this:—that the continuum of our consciousness
consists of a series of constantly changing groups of units of consciousness
(consisting each of a subject--and—object aspect) constantly coalescing
together and receding from coalescence? And tli^ this power of coalescing
and decoalescing Is an Innate law of consciousness? Does the larger,
more permanent, more vivid group, call itself the "I"? This part of
my theory resembles the family of theories of the kind

9. Is it not erroneous to think that we cannot conceive ourselves
except as separate from each other, when embryology and histology appear
to prove that wc were once united; and when so many streams combine
in our mental life; and when we move so Inevitably with the movement
of the whole conscious as well as the apparently upconsclous world? Why
then should it be asserted so positively by certain an<alysts of consciousness
that "I am I, altogether separate from every other 1"—"I can never be
another"—"I shall remain unique to all eternity, or absolutely die"—"T

am Indivisible"—"I am the same throughout all my states of conscious-
ness"—"To unite with another would be to lose my Identity"—"It would
be equivalent to eternal extinction." Are these propositions really correct?
Are we not noting but superficially an apparent unity—the psychological
presentation nf our own unanalyzed consciousness? Is not Its appweiit
unity after , Mvisible? When I say "I," ought I not to say "we"? Is

not the Eg. o a Nos?
We have t-»ch a separate general Individuality running through our

lives: but Is it not a cluster of coalescences around a central dominant
Ego; and do not the facts of coalescence themselves refuse us the right
to insist on the old kind of permanent and Indivisible seimration? And
do they not claim for us an infinite world of conscious union?"

Jtistvs.—l have been most patient. But allow me to remark that it

might have been better for you to have set forth with exactitwi the his-
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tory of the many worka and diKuuloM on lome of theM points, suchM the Identiflcatlon of the oelf with the body, the revolt asainat Intel-
lectuallam. and ao on.

-^
^

*

Chateauclair,—My aim was to diacuaa what aeemed to me the essen-
tial points, rathpv than to state the literature upon them, or all the
opinions.

m.

LIPE AND DEATH

.^ufltttf.- Aaauminc the correctness of your views, to wit: Universal
Mnsclousneas. acting eve- .where on the same fundamental plan of rea-
soned action for happiness and a law of universal coalescence and decoal-
ence of Egos;

—

What becomes of our life at death?
C*at«ittc/air.—Leaving aside cases of acute disease:—we see some

aged parent die before our eyes. For months the slow, disintegrating pro-
cess of mild senility has impaired the hearing, sight and memory, and
enfeebled the limbs, until at length the final hour arrives. We have
noted not only the forgetfulness. but the gertle illusions that mark the
dissolving of the coddinating connection between his states of mind.—

a

form of decoalescence. and which sometimes has even taken the shape of
divided personality, where the patient supposed himself to be some other
individual. A state of dreaming comes on. Perception is dull and com-
parison is departing, the grasp of arithmetical calculations falls, heavy
reasoning ends in confusion. If the process last, both mind and body
fall together in complete disarrangement and dissolution, like those of
King Lear. But should the end come before the process gets too far,
there is the spectacle of a gentle and beautiful withdra-wal of a soul;—
the last good-byes, the paternal blessing, the gradual sinking Into coma,
and then the complete disappearance of mortal consciousness. And this
followed by the chemical dissolution of the body.

What has haippened?

Where are now all that grandeur of physique, that mental mastery,
those wondrous affections, that marvellous memory, those treasures of
skill.—in a word that noble structure which we called the man? Have
all perished? It is hard to believe they shall never return.

We must agree that in the dead body the protop?iastic vehicle of
consciousness no longer exists as such. The avenues of human con-
sciousness are gone. Not only has the eye ceased to be a sight-machine,
and the neurones to be receivers of impreseiond and transmitters of
actions, but the machinery of the subconscious actions of the stomach,
heart and lungs, the obscurer processes of the viscera, of the small arteries,

the lymphatics, and a thousands others, fall. The body therefore no
longer avails in discussion of the question. Its material is preyed upon
by, and partly taken up into the structure of. many protozoa, plants

It



and other living organism*, and partly ii dluemlnated aa chemical ele-ment. Into the Mil. the atmoaphere. and the general constitution of the
world. The cuatomary machinery for coaleacenoe of those maoy conscious
egoa which made up the human mind Is gone, and with It their coal-
eacence.

What then?
The consciousness of each of these egos.-lncludlng the one or more

which dominated the colony called the ordinary Indlvldual.-elther is lost
or U reduced to Its last element or elements.

How far downwards does this process go? Certainly to dissolution
of the cells. But is or Is not. the atom left undissolved, or the electrons'
And why is organic matter so readily taken up Into living organisms'My theory is as follows:—

That the association of the conscious ego with the body is not a fixed
aosociation with the particular particles of matter composing the body
these are constantly changing. But the association is with the form'
This is an old and obvious Idea, and remains unchanged despite the
elaborate researches of the chemico and physico-blologlsts. What that
form, or arrangement of iwrtlcles necessary to conscious existence may
be is a question for the biologists. It is as though one's ego were looking
through a window, the panes of which might be changed from time to
time. As long as the window remains the same (apart from the changes
of panes) the ego sees. As new windows are opened, the ego sees more
things. If the windows are Imperfect, It sees imperfectly. Finally the
windows are closed, and the ego ceases to look out.

That our egos have conditions of place and time, and are movable
appears from their association with bodies. There are. in my view
Innumerable egos, the ultimate pointg of pertonality. each probably exactlj
similar, each capable of infinite life, each Indestructible, each endowed
with infinite capacity of coalescenre with all the others, like particles of
water in the ocean. This theory ought not to be confused with the
Monads of Leibnitz, although there are some resemblances.

Even when reduced to its ultimate element or elements by the dis
solution of 'he body, there remain in each Its infinite capacity and tend-
e- y of coalescence. Its nature is to again begin the process—to take
i t in new ooalescenres. Such is fhe source of the constant tendency
o. protoplasmic matter, and of all matter, to become arranged into cells,
chains of cells, and other forms favorable to the appearance of life—
in other words, presenting those "windows" of form through which the
conscious ego. the ultimate point of personality, looks out upon the world
Crystallization would seem to be of the same nature: all matter la o
crystalline or in some way analogous structure.

Do our conscious egos lose consciousness at death? There is om
element that throws light on teat. The Deeper Self revealed in altruistic
instinctive and Evolutionary action, evidently continnes Its larger and
conscious action outside of and independently of the human body. True
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at d«ath It also Ioms the "wlndowi of the now diMOlvvd body, with lu
local tnttincttvt> and functional machinery. But It gora on Immortally
acting, feeling, reaaontng, purpoalve, throughout the reat of the world.

If the doctrlno of coaleacence be correct, then the ultimate element of
individual p«>raonallty do«a not loae connwtlon with th*t undying greater
Element but continues to benefit by Us conaclouaneu. for which the
machinery (the outer world of life) haa not disappeared.

Taking for granted that this Deeper Self has the purposive marks
of clear and deep consciousness-although to us It has appeared internally
as only subconscious—then the individual consciousness of the deceased
falls back into an Infinite field of consciousness. There it is not lost like
a drop in the Ocean— it is expanded sooner or later, by the same process
as our human consciousness expands from the infant to the man.

Moreover, on no purposive plan can our ego be regarded as extinct.
On the contrary, is It not more likely that as our ego leaves the body.
It grows without delay Into some new degree of the consciousness of the
Deeper Self.

The scheme of consclouscsss would appear to indicate one Infinite
and highly concentrated central consciousness,—perhaps not perfect, but
always able to flee from pain and to obUIn happiness for all. constantly
opening "windows" and pushing forth organized lives in all directions and
grades, living In them all. each for Its time and place, and each of those
lives, for its part, partaking also of the universal Life with which It is

temporarily In dimly conscious connection. Our human lives are there-
fore like leaves—temporary offshoots on the tree, each with a limited
completenesa of Us own. not essentially affecting the larger life but a
means of expressing part of it. Like leaves they fulfil their office and
fall away. In a different Interpretation they recall the Homeric line:

"The race of men Is like the race of leaves."

We are not really part of the world we see. We are observers looking
through windows: we belong to the other world. That world, the world
of the Deeper Self Is not a. sleep, a dreaming, a subliminal sphere, a
world of (he Unconsci'^us, of blind Will or Intelligence, of Elan Vital.—
but one of bright and highly developed consciousness, with mind-features
and feeling-features beyond our imagination. Our personality and know-
ledge would be vastly increased In scope, not lessened, by "the fall of
the leaf."

What about memory?
The Deeper Self acts on a scheme which implies memory. Its mach-

inery is on some related plan fo our brain-structure. One form in
which we get its memory Is what has been called "hereditary memories"
of instinctive action. What we feel as subconscious is simply the half-
way house between our full consciousness and the full consciousness of
the Deeper Self,~the halfway link between two conscious worlds of ours.
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No fruit of roMclouan^.. appwently. |« ..v,., loat. A aimilar law .«tb« Of the Con«.rv.tlon of EnerRr can b. ,k it«l-th. L*w o hi Col"

Tf^T "/JP^r'""""^
^""''^ -"^ '"• concl«.,on. I would drlw f^onthe facts of rwllng. and their conduct In the AltruUtlc Act

—.^k'^'TT'"^
''*•* "'"" fon'tderably from well-known conceptions

obi emtlon of the personal con^-lousnes.. Nirvana, blind will struMllng

.11? . r '° ''°'** •omethlng partly analogous-JuJ^Ing from
• letter to Bergson In 1907. |„ which, attributing man's .pirl.ual aspTr™tlon. to suggestions through an extension of his subliminal self, he Lsthe phrase "coalescence with the Divine."

f.. f
*''""""''«"''-B"t the appro«.h of James to the problem Is very dlf-ferent. and so are the other features of his theory.

To one point of view men should make up their minds: after death

tM.'1'i "Jl^lT
"" "' '^ -me universe, and very possibly Inhabitthis aame globe for ages (of which all the protoplasmic form, are a kindof leafage), continue to visit somewhat similar scenes.-lf m other ways-and to move through aspectc and events not unrelated to those onwnich we look through our present "windows."

h... P".V"*
*'.°°^ temporary and bounded by a few years or a few miles,but Is the total P^jd eternal evolutionary life. And as with the future sowith the past. We have often lived before. These trees, these dawns,

these friends, that seem so familiar, and heavenly; are the old dawns theOM groves, the old friends, modified by progress and history
Our life has been, and eternally shall be. a continuity, seeking and

ever more successfully gaining and giving (which are the same thins

t

happiness, and escaping and shielding from (which are the same thing)
pain: in deep and perpetual oneness and growing coalescence, with thatRace-whlch Is our true Race.-the boundless Universe. Indwelt and

r.V "^^
IL*

universal .Vo,. and winning to vards that wondrois per-
fectlon of Happiness which the great religious Instinct dreams of asHeaven.

Montreal. September 22. 1920.
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